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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1917395 Vapor Bank VICTIM of Burglary - Attempted (C), at 871 S Green River Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 03:48, 08/11/2019 and 03:55, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

GILES, L. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the above address for a commercial burglary alarm. 

Officers arrived at the business and noticed someone tried to throw a brick through 

the front door of the business. 

Burglary - 

Attempted 

    

 

 

1917398 Fuquay, Jeffrey Michael (W M, 35)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 

1801 N Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 03:00, 08/11/2019 and 05:09, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

HOSTERMAN, G. LW 

The victim stated his vehicle was stolen from the parking lot at 1801 North Green 

River Road at approximately 0300 HRS. The victim was given a case number. 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

1917399 Society VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 199 E Division St/s 

Heidelbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 05:25, 08/11/2019 and 05:28, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

SHAHINE, S. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the address listed in reference to a hit and run with 

property damage. The suspect vehicle had been traveling north on Heidelbach 

Ave. when it struck a fire hydrant and a one-way street sign. A witness told 

dispatch that a B/M then got out of the car and took off walking west on Division 

St. The passenger, a W/F, then got in to the driver seat and drove west on Division 

St. 

  

Officers responded and were able to track the oil/gas spill trail caused by the 

vehicle. Officers found the vehicle parked in the west parking lot of the 

McDonalds at Division St. and Main St. 

A witness sitting in McDonalds stated a B/M, fitting the description of the B/M 

who exited the vehicle, took off running west towards where the vehicle was 

parked prior to Officers arriving. The witness stated he didn`t pay much attention 

to the B/M, but did notice he had dreadlocks pulled back in to a pony tail. 

  

Inside the vehicle Officers found mail with a Marco Johnson name sitting on the 

driver side dashboard. Both occupants were no longer in the area when Officers 

arrived. Officers contacted EFD for clean up and sent the run card to the Water 

Department for repairs on the fire hydrant. Officers requested Tri-State for a tow 

and a hold was put on the vehicle for the Hit & Run investigators. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1917402 Craig, Carmella Marie (W F, 29)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] 

(C), at 513 Jackson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 08/08/2019 and 16:30, 

08/08/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 
On the listed date of occurrence, V1 stated the offender was the babysitter for her 

children and was watching them on this date. V1 said she observed the offender 

slap V2, V1`s son, on the face several times. When V1 stepped in to stop the 

assault, the offender slapped her on her face. At the time of the report, neither 

victims were complaining of injures. V1 was asked what was happening prior to 
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the assault and she said V2, who is autistic, was verbally talking back to the 

offender and not listening to what she was telling him to do. After the date of the 

incident, V1 told the reporter the incident occurred and he then called for an 

officer in order to make the report. V1 said the offender is no longer watching her 

children. V1 was given the case number for the incident and advised how to 

pursue charges against the offender for her battery. V1 was advised a detective 

would contact her concerning the battery to V2. 

    

 

 

1917404 RESTRICTED VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 08/11/2019 and 08:45, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

CURRENT, 2. P. LW 

  The suspect while using a self check register failed to put 5 food items totaling $8 

on the belt. She did pay for other merchandise. Citation 8220138552 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1917405                                                          VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 1580 

Vann Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 08/11/2019, 08:53. Reported: 08/11/2019. 
DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

Victim 1, Turner, is the general manager for the Taco Bell located at 1580 Vann. 

On the listed date at 0847 hours, she took a call from an upset customer. The 

customer, who called from (812) 802-8638, was voicing his displeasure about the 

service he received at the Morgan Avenue location. The customer requested a 

phone number for corporate, but everything is now handled online. The reporter 

gave him the web address, and advised him that was how he needed to handle his 

complaint.  

  

This upset the customer further and he became irate, yelling and screaming at the 

reporter. Finally, the subject stated something along the lines of "If Morgan gets 

shot up later, you`ll know it was me." This was referring to the Willow Ave 

location, which is close to the intersection of Morgan Ave and Hwy 41. I 

responded to the Willow location and spoke to employees there as well. They had 

been receiving harassing calls from the offender as well, but eventually began just 

picking the phone up and hanging up when they saw his number.  

  

I went to conduct a follow up with the offender, who staff there believed at the 

Arrowhead Hotel. Another patron, who was familiar with the subject, pointed him 

out to me as he walked across a parking lot near the hotel. I approached and made 

contact with the offender. He admitted to having a dispute with employees of Taco 

Bell earlier, over the treatment he received. He denied however, ever making any 

threats over the phone, and denied ever stating he would "shoot the place up". I 

advised the offender he was barred from all Taco Bells and placed that alert in 

RMS. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1917410 Ogburn, Phillys D. (B F, 59)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] (C), at 

324 Nw Sixth St, Evansville, IN,  between 09:10, 08/11/2019 and 09:15, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

BREIVOGEL, J. M. LW 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 
Victim is an employee at the United Caring Shelter. She stated that the offender 

was a resident at the shelter and had been staying there for 15 days. On this date, 

the offender failed to complete his chores and refused to do them. The victim 

removed him from residence. The offender then went outside and sat on the back 

patio. The victim went outside and told the offender he had to leave the property. 
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She stated that the offender then charged her and pushed her. The offender was 

gone on my arrival. We were able to locate the offender and he denied that he 

pushed the victim. 

1917415 Lee Schaefer Iii, William Marion (W M, 54)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] 

(C), at 1926 Carol Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 08/11/2019 and 09:49, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

CURRENT, 2. P. LW 

The offender is building a home next to the victim. A property war has began as I 

am told the suspect keeps moving the pins marking the property. Today the 

offender came onto the victims property and he got into his face threatening him 

with bodily harm. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1917408 Warfield, Jason Jabbar (B M, 47)  VICTIM of Battery - Moderate Inj (C), at 616 W 

Tennessee St, Evansville, IN,  between 09:15, 08/11/2019 and 09:25, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

MERRISS, T. L. LW 

    Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a family dispute. Officers 

arrived and found the victim had a laceration to his forehead from the offender. 

The victim stated his daughter through a spray can at his head and then fled the 

scene. 

Battery - Moderate 

Inj 

1917412 Stading, Brandi Michelle (W F, 34)  VICTIM of Invasion Of Privacy-prior Conviction 

(C), at 16 N Frederick St, Evansville, IN,  between 15:52, 08/10/2019 and 09:53, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

HARRIS, J. R. LW 

      On 08/11/19 at approximately 0953 hrs, officers were dispatched to 16 N 

Frederick St reference a violation of a protective order (82D02-1908-PO-4138).   

Upon arrival, I spoke to the victim.  She advised the suspect has called her over 

fifty times since 08/10/19, the first call being at 1532 hrs.  The suspect was calling 

hiding his number until he called from the gas station at 1920 E Franking St.  The 

victim answered the phone and recognized the suspects voice.  She hung up the 

phone and then he walked to Tureen`s and called again.  These business are less 

than a block away from her residence. 

Invasion Of 

Privacy-prior 

Conviction 

1917416 Protected Victim  VICTIM of Child-custody Interfere [cm] (C),  between 10:00, 

08/06/2019 and 10:30, 08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 
PHELPS, J. W. LW 

Case # 82D01-0312-JP-00657 

Masterson reports that he was granted custody of his and the suspects 15 year old 

child.  The suspect was granted parenting time of every other weekend and 1 day 

during the week.  Masterson and the juvenile moved to Valparaiso, IN and she was 

to attend school there.  

  

 The suspect had the child throughout the summer and was to return the child to 

Masterson on 080619.   

On 080519, Masterson phoned the suspect and advised her that he was picking up 

the juvenile the next morning as was previously agreed on.  The suspect argued 

that the summer wasn`t over and he wasn`t getting her.   

 Masterson then phoned the suspect on, 081019 and again advised her that he was 

coming down to pick the juvenile up.  She agreed.   

On the morning of, 081119, he again phoned her and she stated that he wasn`t 

taking her.  He then drove down to their home, 110 N Ninth Ave, and there was no 

one home.  She then blocked her phone.  The juvenile also blocked her phone.    

Masterson stated that this type of behavior from the suspect has been going on for 

years and he is fed up with the suspect not abiding by the court order.  He now 

wishes to file charges on the violation of the custody court order. 

Child-custody 

Interfere [cm] 
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1917414 Hart, Robert Lee (W M, 62)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1520 Adams 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:45, 08/11/2019 and 10:00, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

HUDDLESTON, S. LW 

The reporter saw the suspect on the porch of 1505 Adams looking around, but took 

nothing. The reporter then saw the suspect in the front yard of 1520 Adams 

looking around and then saw the suspect leave with something in a large purse. 

The reporter called police and the reporter last saw the suspect walking north on 

Rotherwood. Officers located the suspect walking east on Washington in the 1500 

blk. Officer found the gazing ball in the suspects purse. Officer went back to the 

reporters house and found that the gazing ball belonged to 1520 Adams. While 

there the victim came home. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1917419 Boyle, Lesley Sherie (W F, 23)  VICTIM of Battery-dv - Family/household 

Rude/insolent [am] (C), at 100 S Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 

08/11/2019 and 12:14, 08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

I was dispatched to 100 S. Greenriver Rd #132 in regards to a domestic battery. On 

scene I spoke with the victim who stated that she and the offender were arguing. 

The offender became angry, grabbed her by the head, and bit her on the lip. He 

also grabbed her by the throat and threw her onto the bed. The witness is the 

victims father. He states that as he was on the phone with the victim, he could hear 

the offender yelling at the victim that he was going to kill her.  

  

The female had visible injuries to her lip. Crime Scene Detective D. Hamner 

responded to the scene to photograph the injuries. The offender left the scene prior 

to my arrival. The victim and offender have a child in common and have lived 

together for some time. 

Battery-dv - 

Family/household 

Rude/insolent [am] 

    

 

 

1917411 Floyd, Niria Matria (B F, 29)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 1737 S 

Elliott St, Evansville, IN,  between 02:05, 08/11/2019 and 12:10, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

BREIVOGEL, J. M. LW 

The victim found the suspect in her closet inside her residence. While leaving, he 

took items from her house. More information in Officer narrative. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 
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1917426 Found Property (C), at 4011 Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 08/11/2019, 13:30. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. No victims listed. 
HARRIS, J. R. LW 

     On 08/11/19 at approximately 1330 hrs officers were dispatched to 4011 Covert 

Ave reference found property.  The reporter had advised he found a knife in his 

front yard today and wanted to turn it in.   I placed the knife in evidence at 

headquaters. 

Found Property 

1917423 Greenwalt, Emily Marie (W F, 24)  VICTIM of Burglary - Attempted (C), at 3501 

Sweetser Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 07:00, 08/10/2019 and 13:15, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

The victim states that she had gone out of town yesterday, and no one was at 

home. When she returned home, she found pry marks on her front entry door. No 

entry was made this time, but she wished to have the incident documented. There 

is no suspect information. 

Burglary - 

Attempted 

1917425 Langston, Nikita Faye (W F, 30)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 3700 

Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:30, 08/11/2019 and 13:40, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

SMITH, D. M. LW 

The two victims/offenders are currently involved in a romantic relationship and 

live together in the same home.  The two of them were involved in a verbal 

argument at 3700 Washington Ave.  The female stated that during the argument 

the male shoved her.  The male stated that the female struck him in the face during 

the argument.  Officers were not able to locate any witnesses at the time of this 

report.  Neither party wished to pursue charges.  Neither party had any visible 

injuries.  The two parties were separated and the male party was asked to leave the 

property by St Vincent Security. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1917428 Warfield, Jason Jabbar (B M, 47)  VICTIM of Battery-dv - Family/household 

Rude/insolent [am] (C), at 616 W Tennessee St, Evansville, IN,  between 14:05, 

08/11/2019 and 14:06, 08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

VANFLEET, G. M. LW 

Officers were called to a fight in progress. When officers arrived the parties agreed 

to separate. Later in the investigation, it was discovered that the victim was cut by 

an individual that had left. 

Battery-dv - 

Family/household 

Rude/insolent [am] 

1917431 Goffinet, Jared Allan (W M, 26)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 1115 

Mount Auburn Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 12:59, 08/11/2019 and 13:49, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

BEARD, J. A. LW 

       At the listed date and time, Officers were dispatched to 1115 Mount Auburn 

Rd. in reference to a harassment report. The victim stated that he received a call 

from a male suspect that threatened to beat him up because of a news story he 

wrote. The victim was in fear of retaliation from this individual and requested a 

report. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1917432 Walker, Samantha Jo (W F, 32)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), 

at 800 S Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 14:40, 08/11/2019 and 14:46, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

CLEGG, J. B. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
    I Officer J. Clegg was dispatch to 800 S. Green River Rd reference a Hit and 

Run.  I arrived on scene and spoke with the victim, D2 and the witness. 

     Witness stated that a he was unloading his groceries when he saw a gray suv 

with Indiana plate # AKY249 who backed out of a parking spot and crashed into 

the rear bumper of D2.  Witness stated D2 was parked in a designated parking spot 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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across from D1.  Witness said D1 pulled back into the parking spot again and 

backed out, looked at the damage, and shrugged his shoulders and took off.   

Witness advised the owner of the vehicle was inside rulers shopping when incident 

had occurred. 

  

 Victim was given a case number and to contact her insurance company. 

1917433 Haney, William Robert (W M, 37)  VICTIM of Battery - Committed W/ Deadly 

Weapon (C), at 1654 S New York Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:30, 08/11/2019 

and 14:45, 08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

FRAZIER, R. T. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a battery report at the listed address. 

Battery - 

Committed W/ 

Deadly Weapon 

1917435 Brown, Micah Diane (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 6700 E 

Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 14:41, 08/11/2019 and 15:34, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 08/11/2019 at approximately 1441 hours, I, Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

6700 E. Virginia St. (Sam`s Club) in reference to a theft report. Upon arrival I 

spoke with the victim. The victim stated that after shopping at the above address, 

she exited that business and loaded her vehicle with her purchased merchandise. 

The victim stated that she left and arrived to another location realizing that her 

wallet was not on her person. The victim stated that she went back to the above 

address and checked the cart coral for the shopping cart that she had used. The 

victim stated that she had placed her wallet in the child seat area of the cart before 

previously leaving the above address, but did not locate her wallet upon her return. 

  

I then spoke with IO1, who is a manager of the above business. IO1 and I 

reviewed surveillance footage and watched when the victim left. While reviewing 

the footage, IO1 advised me of a male subject who walked in the area where the 

victim left her wallet. The male subject was a white male wearing a plaid shirt, 

with a blue t-shirt beneath the plaid shirt, dark colored shorts, and dark colored 

slide in sandals. It is not certain that the male subject is the offender, but he was in 

the area of the victim`s wallet. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1917439 Hogge, Pearl Ann (W F, 21)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 405 

Crossvalley Cir, Evansville, IN,  between 03:30, 08/11/2019 and 16:34, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

GIBSON, S. E. LW 

I, Officer Gibson, was dispatched to police headquaters in reference to a domestic 

battery report. Upon arrival I spoke with the victim, Pearl Hogue.  

  

Hogue stated shortly after she had gotten home from work the offender, Romello 

Woodard, started arguing with her. Hogue stated Woodard first threw something at 

her, then the two got into a shoving match. Hogue stated Woodard took her phone 

and wouldn`t let her call anyone. Hogue stated Woodard also wouldn`t let her 

leave the house. Hogue stated Woodard choked her and bit her.  

  

Hogue had several bruises and marks on her chest, neck, face, shoulders, arms, and 

back. 

  

Crime scene was called and took photographs.  

  

Hogue was given a case number. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1917446 Domestic Violence Incident Report (C), at 763 E Iowa St, Evansville, IN,  between 

17:00, 08/11/2019 and 17:01, 08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. No victims listed. 
POWERS, D. T. LW 

   A domestic violence report was generated in reference to the listed subjects. 

Domestic Violence 

Incident Report 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1917444 Barnett, Deborah Yvonne (W F, 70)  VICTIM of Criminal Recklessness While Armed 

W/deadly Weapon (C), at 1319 S Parker Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 23:59, 

08/01/2019 and 16:41, 08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The victim discovered a bullet hole and related damage in an unoccupied property 

she owns. 

Criminal 

Recklessness While 

Armed W/deadly 

Weapon 

    

 

 

1917448 True, Laurie Suzanne Marie (W F, 56)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 

2508 N Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,  between 17:45, 08/11/2019 and 17:57, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

BEARD, J. A. LW 

          At the listed date and time, Officers were dispatched to 2508 N US Hwy 41 

room 232 in response to a theft report. The victim stated that someone stole her 

social security check and other items. The victim stated that she believes the items 

in question were stolen while she was in the bathroom. There was no sign of 

forced entry. The victim was given a case number. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

1917442 Leonard, Adrienne Michelle (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  

[am] (C), at 1322 Florence St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:25, 08/11/2019 and 16:29, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

VANFLEET, G. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to an assualt at 1322 Florence St. Officers arrived and 

spoke to the victim who stated an individual was arguing with her then sprayed her 

with mace. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1917454 White, Gary L. (W M, 77)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1628 E Division St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 18:25, 08/11/2019 and 18:45, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

SMITH, D. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1628 E Division St in reference to a check welfare.  

An anonymous caller stated that an elderly male was at the home and appeared 

disoriented.  Officers arrived and made contact with him.  He was able to tell 

officers what day it was, who the president was and that the lived at 1628 E 

Division St.  He did state that there had not been much food at the home for 

several days.  While officers were on scene neighbors brought the male food.  The 

neighbors requested that he be checked by adult protective services.  His caregiver 

was not home at the time of this report. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1917450 Target Greatland VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 6625 E Lloyd Expy, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 08/11/2019 and 18:00, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

WERNE, C. L. LW 

     RP is a loss prevention employee for Target. RP stated the offenders entered the 

store and selected merchandise. RP stated the offenders then exited the store. The 

offenders passed all points of sale without rendering payment for the items. 

Offenders were stopped in the vestibule area and detained. Total amount of value 

stolen was less than 750.00 dollars. The stolen merchandise was returned to 

Target. Offenders were cited and released. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1917451 Target Greatland VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 6625 E Lloyd Expy, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 08/11/2019 and 18:00, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

WERNE, C. L. LW 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

     RP is a loss prevention employee for Target. RP stated the offender entered the 

store and selected merchandise. RP stated the offender then exited the store. The 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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offender passed all points of sale without rendering payment for the items. 

Offender was stopped in the vestibule area and detained. Total amount of value 

stolen was less than 750.00 dollars. The stolen merchandise was returned to 

Target. Offender was a juvenile and released to parent. 

1917455 Morgan, Mark W. (M, 57)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

990 S Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 18:50, 08/11/2019 and 19:31, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 08/11/2019 at approximately 1850 hours, I, Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

990 S. Green River Rd. (Haceinda) in reference to a hit and run with property 

damage. Upon arrival I spoke with the victim. The victim stated that after exiting 

the above address, he observed that his vehicle had damage to it that was not 

previously there. The victim`s vehicle was parked facing east just west of the 

building. The victim`s vehicle suffered rear passenger side damage. 

  

There is no suspect information at this time. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1917456 Whitlock, Kania Nicole (B F, 35)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] 

(C), at 3759 Jackson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:14, 08/11/2019 and 19:31, 

08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 08/11/2019 at approximately 1914 hours, I, Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

3759 Jackson Ave. in reference to disorderly conduct. Upon arrival I spoke with 

V1. V1 stated that several juvenile subjects were outside bothering her and some 

of her family members. V1 stated that she requested of the juvenile offenders to 

leave her family members alone. V1 stated that the juvenile subjects surrounded 

her and her family members and began to attack them. V1 stated that she was 

punched in her stomach, which caused her pain. V1 refused medical attention on 

scene. V2 , who is a juvenile female and the daughter of V1, stated that she was 

struck in her head several times. V2 stated that this caused her pain. V3, who is 

also a juvenile female, stated that she was struck on the left side of her face, which 

caused her pain. 

  

IO1 spoke on behalf of V4, who is a juvenile male. IO1 stated that V4 was kicked 

in the back by one of the several offenders, but it did not cause him any pain. IO1 

is the grandmother of V3 and aunt of V4.    

  

V2 was able to identify OF1, who is a juvenile mixed raced male with black 

shorts, 2 braids that are pulled to the back in a ponytail. V2 stated that OF1 was 

the subject who struck V1. V2 stated that she attends school with OF1. V3 was 

able to identify OF2 from school as well. All victims stated that there were 

multiple offenders, but were only able to identify 2. 

  

  

When I arrived in the area several juveniles fled from the area. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1917459 Cooper, Sara Louise (B F, 67)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] (C), 

at 30 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 08/11/2019, 10:00. Reported: 08/11/2019. 
DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

The victim is a resident at Brentwood. Victim states that this morning the offender 

struck her in the head with a shoe multiple times. She was able to block most of 

the blows and did not feel any pain from the attack. She states that she has never 

done anything to the offender, but the offender has assaulted her on multiple 

occasions, as well as other residents. I spoke with a nurse who stated it was 

witnessed by several of the day shift staff, but they were all gone by the time I 

arrived. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1917460                                              VICTIM of Possible Overdose (C), at 2814 Promise 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:39, 08/11/2019 and 20:50, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

SMITH, D. M. LW 

The reporter stated that the victim came to her home, walked in the front door, and 

fell to the floor.  She then called 911.  EFD and AMR responded.  Narcan was 

administered and the victim regained consciousness.  There was no sign of any 

narcotics in the home at the time of this report.  The reporter stated that the victim 

does not live with her and she had no idea what he had taken prior to arriving at 

her home. 

Possible Overdose 

1917465 Reed, Latiese Jovan (B F, 37)  VICTIM of Battery-bodily Injury  [am] (C), at 831 

Jefferson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:45, 08/11/2019 and 21:48, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officers responded to 831 Jefferson Avenue reference shots fired. The victim 

advised that a large crowd had come to her house and were arguing with her. 

During the argument, the victim was assaulted and the door to the house was 

damaged. Detectives and Crime Scene responded to the scene. 

Battery-bodily 

Injury  [am] 

1917462 Martinez Lopez, Erica Nicole (W F, 25)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), 

at 5298 Lynch Rd/n Cullen Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:37, 08/11/2019 and 

21:43, 08/11/2019. Reported: 08/11/2019. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 08/11/2019 at approximately 2137 hours, I, Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

5300 Crystal Lake Dr. in reference to a domestic violence in progress. Upon 

arrival I spoke with the victim. The victim stated that she and her husband, who is 

also the offender, were in their vehicle at the intersection of Lynch Rd. and Cullen 

Ave. where the incident occurred. The victim stated that the offender accused her 

of cheating on him and struck her on the right side of her face with the back of his 

right. The victim stated that it caused pain and bleeding. Upon observing the 

blood, it was difficult to determine where it was exactly bleeding from, but it was 

in the area of her mouth, which is an area that was struck. The victim stated that 

she exited the vehicle after she was struck by the offender. The victim refused 

medical attention on scene. The offender was not on scene upon my arrival. The 

victim stated that he fled from the scene in their vehicle. 

  

The victim was advised of possible shelters that could be provided for her and her 

family for safety. The victim advised that she would go home and have friends 

stay with her for the night. 

  

Crime scene arrived on scene to take photographs of the victim`s injuries. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1917461 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 299 Oak St/se Third St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 21:03, 08/11/2019 and 21:20, 08/11/2019. Reported: 

08/11/2019. 

GIBSON, S. E. LW 

I, Officer Gibson, was dispatched to the listed address in reference to a parking 

complaint. Upon arrival I located the vehicle. I could see there was someone in the 

driver`s seat. I approached the vehicle and I could see a glass pipe with residue on 

the driver`s lap. The driver was asleep and the door was locked. I was able to wake 

the driver up. The driver was cited for a possession of paraphernalia. 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1917468 Nicholson, Rebecca S. (W F, 58)  VICTIM of Person In Need Of Services (C), at 2111 

N Villa Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 23:30, 08/11/2019 and 23:40, 08/11/2019. 

Reported: 08/11/2019. 

HOSTERMAN, G. LW 

Officers completed an incident report for a person in need of services. 

Person In Need Of 

Services 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1917469 Willett, Darrion Edward (B M, 20)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1158 

Burdette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:50, 08/12/2019 and 00:55, 08/12/2019. 

Reported: 08/12/2019. 

COOPER, N. W. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the 1100 block of Burdette Ave in reference to a 

criminal mischief report. The victim stated that someone busted out the glass to his 

bedroom window. The victim believes his ex boyfriend broke the glass because the 

two recently had gotten into a verbal argument. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1917389 Keller, Michael Cleveland (W M, 45) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M (M), at 1149 E Riverside Dr/s Fares Ave, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
HARPER, R. P. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1917392 Frederick, Lonna Dawn (W F, 44) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Misdemeanor, M (M), at 1149 E Riverside Dr/s Fares Ave, Evansville, on 

08/11/2019. 

HARPER, R. P. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge 

Misdemeanor, M 

1917388 Watson, Ashlie Gail (W F, 20) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Public Safety Official, F 

(F), at 600 Mary St, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
ADAMS, H. D. AR 

Battery - Public 

Safety Official, F 

1917390 Ortizaleman, Seth William (W M, 30) Arrest on chrg of Narc-dealing In Sch I, Ii, Iii 

Controlled Substance, F (F), at 43 Brentwood Cir, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
GREEN, R. E. AR 

Narc-dealing In 

Sch I, Ii, Iii 

Controlled 

Substance, F 

1917400 Ling, Andrea Danyale (W F, 25) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Methamphetamine, F 

(F), at 1399 Harriet St/w Tennessee St, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
HALLMARK, B. G. AR 

Narc-poss 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

1917409 Harris, Jodi Lynn (W F, 49) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 650 Judson St, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
HASTINGS, M. J. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

2017406 Cabell, Lamont Charles (B M, 40) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

101 Nw Sixth St, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
WORTHINGTON, AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

1917413 Stevens, Marlena Sue (W F, 45) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 1545 Washington Ave, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
FENDEL, W. M. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1917434 Murphy, James Marquis (B M, 40) Arrest on chrg of False Informing/reporting [am], 

M (M), at 2201 Thistle Dr, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
BRASHER, B. J. AR 

False 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Informing/reportin 

g [am], M 

1917437 Peek, Rodney Twiford (W M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], M 

(M), at 1706 Stinson Ave, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
HENRICH, M. R. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1917452 Elliott-williams, Kyrsten Jade (W F, 18) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], 

M (M), at 1418 N Main St, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
POWERS, D. T. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1917465 Meriweather, Adawndriya Lavincent (B F, 22) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  [bm], M (M), at 822 Madison Ave, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
GRIMES, C. B. AR 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm], M 

1917465 Brown, Trevon Anthony (B M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Mischief [bm], M (M), 

at 822 Madison Ave, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
GRIMES, C. B. AR 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm], M 

1917465 Adams, Braivon Joshchai (B M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Misdemeanor, M (M), at 822 Madison Ave, Evansville, on 08/11/2019. 
GRIMES, C. B. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge 

Misdemeanor, M 

1917470 Crabtree, Stephen Patrick (W M, 49) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, 

F (F), at 849 E Riverside Dr/shadewood Ave, Evansville, on 08/12/2019. 
CLAYTON, H. P. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 
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